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Welcome to Ar·~s and Africn from Alex Tetteh-Lartey. 

The town of Oshogbo is in Oyo Stater Nigeria. For generations 
Yoruba people have come to the sh:.'ine on the banks of its river, the 
river Oshun, to v,rorship and to ask for fa•,ours. But s~nce the early 
1960' s, it I s also been the home for a commu"1i ty of artists so that 
Oshogbo has become famous way beyond the frontiers of Nigeria . . Its 
Mbari Mbayo Club included not only the German scholar, Professor Ulli 
Beier who provided organization and enthusiasm, but the playwright and 
novelist Wole Soyinlca and a theatre director, the la.te Duro Ladipo. The 
group encouraged all kinds of cultural activities and especially Yoruba 
painters and sculptors. 

One of the best--known of all the Oshogbo ar·dsts is Twins Seven
Seven~ But when he first left school, Twins Seven-Seven made his living 
as a singer and dancer. He had his own group, the Golden Cabretas on,d ., 
here's the sort of music they were mal{ing. 

GRAMS 

MUSIC EXTRACT - TOT3IHOKO 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY . . ' . . .. : _... ---:.. : . 

11Totbiroko II from Twins Seven-Seven's early days. Now Anne Bolsover 
has recently been to Oshogbo for Arts a nd Africa and she made a point of 
meeting Twins Seven-Seven. He told her about his days as a musician, 
and then about a da.y in 1964 when he first met Ulli Beier and ··other ' ' - · · 
people belonging to _the :Mbari Mbayo simply by gatecrashing a party! 

TWINS SEVEN-SEVEN · 

There we,s a party in Mbari ~ I wasn't really invited tu the party 
but because of m;r love for dancing I \';ent in there to Rtnrt to do.nee, and 
some people, peopl.e 'like Professo~ Wo~e Soyinka~ Professor Ulli Beier ·and 
~o on nnd so forth were et that party. Thepe are people with s·ound 
ed:1ce.tional bo.ckground. And I went ih there and · everybody so..td: 11vJho is 
this guy? 11

• From there Ulli took note of me· and he · invit"3d me over to 
come and work for Duro Lo.dipu's l'§ational Theatre. I- refused at tho.t 
time b~cause I really didn't want to leave the work I wo.s doing, unt_il 
early .. iune '64 when I cc.me into o.rt school. 
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ANNE BOLSOVER 

So you joined first o.s a dancer, as an actor? 

TWINS SEVEN-SEVEN 

Yes, I joined o.s a dancer and an actor. Yes it is true,, before 
they organised the work-shop. And even by the time I wns paitting, I 
will tell .you the truth - I was just playing. It's like playing, I just 
tnke up my pen, becnuse everybody was painting in Picasso style and T · · 
requested pen and .ink, which Ulli gave to me. And come the Berlin Art 
Festival in September 1964, the late Duro Ladipo would not take me to 
Germcny, and I think the agony and the unhappiness of not being ta.Ken on 
my first European trip, that must have inspired er gingered my energy to 
get what I started doing then done, which I would 0all God's gift, -which : 
is the style I c.m doing -now. 

ALEX TETTEhl-LARTEY 

Before we go_ any further with the conversation I'd like to describe 
the kind of pictures that subsequently made Twins Seven-Seven famous. 
Well, a typical one would be dra~,n on a piece of cloth, say all red, .all 
orange · or all wl1i te, about three foot long· and four foo--c wide. He draws · 
free-hand µsing a pen and black ink but lately has been adding n greater 
variety of. :colotirs. His themes are often figures tak~n from local 
mythology 6r strci.nge creatures born of his o"m imagination. The . _ . 
tremendous detail on every canvas and the intricate look of every drawipg 
bear the mark of concentrnted attention. But, nobody would guess this 
from Twins Seven-Seve~ 1 s description of how he sets to work. 

TWINS SEVEN-SEVEN 

In my owa cnse I lie do,~1 on the floor - it's like playing. I 
was really being lazy in the clnss 9 nnd it turns out to be an authentic• 
new style of art in this po.rt of the world. 

ANNE BOLSOVER 

And how diQ it go from there? How were you discovered as one of 
the greatest· painters from Oshogbo? 

TWINS SEVEN-SEVEN 

Well, after they left me behind, and I was not taken to Germcn.y, I 
was so so.d, very, very so.d. And if I had had my way I should hav.e committed 
suicide. You know whet it is - the do.ncer who would have had his first 
opportunity to go and perform in Berlin was dropped .for no just reason" 
So I std.rted to pa.int as well. By the time they eame back from 
Germnny, I'd got a.bout -_tw.enty fou:r black and white draw!.ngs. So, I. would 
say whnt reQlly motivated me more thc..n the fact that somebody wg_s 
trying to punish u1e was that some power was giving me the· energy to. 
paint, to hnve ima.gino.tive feelings. At that time there was no thinking 
about co.rs, no thi!1kirig about women - nothing. Ulli was amazed by whet 
I ho.d done and 1,•1h2n Ulli cnme back they ·put thosQ works in o.n exhi bi t.:L on 
and from then on, lots of letters sto.rted pouring in from everywhere in 
the world asking ue for an exhibition or asking me for a painting. 
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ANNE BOLSOVER 

Were you surprised by ihat instant kind of reoction to what you 
were doing? 

TWINS SEVEN-SEVEN 

I was surprised 9 but I wo.s not badly surprised because I knew that's 
how it's going to be. 

k\LEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

His first dro.wings were in bJo.ck and white 9 not the deep corour he 
often uses these days. These black and white drnwings were the first 
pictures he exhibited nt the Mbari I"Ibayo Club and 9 as it turned out, he 
h a d good reason to be confident. 

TWINS SEVEN-SEVEN 

After my first exhibition in 1965 which I did for the -Mbari Mbcyo 
Club in Ynba 9 Lngos 9 all my etchings were sold out. So, o.fter that I 
decided to go into goouche paint.ing o.:nd when I heard people's response I 
continued. _Every time I do different kinds of things • . Sometimes I don't 
plan them,_ sometimes they come by (lCC_ident rmd luckily out of ~aybe twt'Jnty 
paintings I've never ho.d anyone wbo has said that one of my paintings is 
not good. 

GRAMS 

MUSIC EXTRACT - OL0MI MAJE AJA. 

ALEX TETTEH-LAR.TEY 

"Olumi Mnje n Je.. 11 o.nd the voice of Tw.:.ns Seven-Seven. Thnt I s the 
name on-the disc label and that's how he signs his pictures. It's a. 
strange name 9 isn't it? .And that's what Anne Bolsover thought, too

9 
so 

she o.sked how he'd got his name. 

TWINS S~VEN-SEVEN 

My parents believe in reincnrnation. My mother had several sets of 
twins. I wo.s the first one of the le.st set of twins. According to what 
she told me, she so.id wr..en I was very young, I used to do a lot of 
unusual things like going to the forest and bringing in lively snnkes, 
playing with insects and o.t that time they used to beat me. Tl.iy mother 
hnd refused to go out end dance - at that time when you had twins ·you had 
to go out and beg for alms in order ~o survive because that 1 s one of 
the traditions that kept twin babies alive. · so, because my parf'nts refused 
to do this, tllis is why they keep losing b.3.bi~s. So, my mother stopped 
anyone from beating me, and so I call myself a kind of~ spoilt child, in 
that sense. I carried this special belief throughout my life. So, when 
I start painting, I used to sign my work 11 Ibeji Meje-Meje". How many 
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Africans buy art-work? How many Africans, at that time, appre·ciated what 
I am doing . So t hose who really come to my exhibitinns are ex-pat riates 
and I thought i t mi ght be too hard for them-to pronounce "Ibeji " which 
stands for 11 '1.'wins11 , and"Meje-Meje11 which stands for "Seven-Seven" and 
I started to sign my paintings Twins Seven-Seven and even my records, 
Twins Seven- Seven. So, that's the name. But it comes from the fact 
that parents had seven sets of twins and they believe that I'm the same 
child that comes back in seven places. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

The support and encouragement that the Mbari Mbayo Club gave to 
the artists working Oshogbo allowed them to experiment in subjects and in 
te::chniques. Twins Seven-Seven's work has always been easily identifiable 
but never static. At present it is his themes that are changing. 

TWINS SEVEN-SEVZN 

These days I think I'm more into people, I'm mo~e into -talking 
politics, I'm more j_nto paintings that· are more. realistic, bee;ause I 
think I should keep my special aspect of my way of arts to myself for my 
old a ge period. I'm hoping one day, if I'm rich enought with enough 
connections, enough energy, I want to go and live on a mountain, where I 
wouldn't have to deal with people, I wouldn't have to deal with cars, I 
wouldn't have to deul with public relations. No politics, no business, 
nothing. I wi::!..l go back to how I started. But, right now I'm into a lot 
of commercia·1 t hings ; house-decor~ti ve things, politics, paintings about 
political events i n the country. I used to depend mostly on mytholoi,;ical 
beliefs of the people, and because I want that value to be retained fpr . 
the later part of my life, I d&cided now to go into places where there · 
will be _a l.ot of commissions so that it should not be ![I way, !!!Y_way all 
the time . In the beginning I used to paint freely; I would have my 
imaginative things 9 and I would paint them and people liked them. But 
when I realised that that is my metier, that's what makes me what I am, 
so I like keeping what._li ttle energy I havrj and try to work for people. 
SomGtimes p eople would say; 11Would you paint me scenery about Oshun? 11 or, 
"Paint me political events that happen during politi0al campaigns 11 2nd 
things like that, which I donow. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Twins Seven- Seven hss been a prolific artist and his pictures 
hane in art galleries around the world. Anne Bolsover, remembering his 
big output, e.sked him: 

ANNE BOLSOVER 

Out .of all your works so fa.r 9 which to you, has been the greatest, 
the one that menns the most to you? 



• 
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TWINS SEVEN-SEVEN 

It's too ba.d that I don't remember my paintings. 

AI'mE BOLSOVER 

You don't remember them at all when you ' ve done them? 

TWINS SEVEN-SEVEN 

After I finish, no, because my paintings never stay too long 
with meo The only painting that stayed too long with me Tived in an
exhibition for six months. Whenever I do a painting it ' s gqn~. Thi? 
only thing that ma.lees me remember is my signature. Nobody can forge my 
signature, even thought people :orge my technique 9 they cannot forge 
my sicna.ture, they cannot forge my real, real styles. And I find it very 
ha.rd to r eproduce O.'t"fY painting done yesterday, and even in my music I 
don't sing or' play the same music twice. 

ANNE BOLSOVER 

·what kind of music are ycu involved in now? 

TWINS SEVEN- SEVEN 

'What I do is still to sing in the traditional form. I go back and 
sing in my authentic Yoruba form even though the music is a bit westernised. 
Before, I used to call my sound the "bamboo system" but now I have? no 
name, I just cnll it 'music ' . Ten years ago my music us ed to be 
authentic Yoruba music ~eca.use I had no guitar; no horns, but right now l 
have to move with the times, which means if I'm in Lor..don tomorrow and 
Osihisa was backing me I would sing. I 1m just a mus.:i.cian i,,:ho would play 
with nnybody on sta.ge. 

ANNE BOLSOVER 

We're sitting in the Oshogbo shrine now. What do~s this pla.ce mec.n 
to you a.s ~n artist? 

TWINS SEVEN-SEVEN 

This is my source of inspiration. Oshogbo people, o.s you know, 
they worship this river and during the festivnl both Chri stians and 
Moslems, everyboc~y participates in this festivcl c.nd this place where 
we are stc.ying is the source of my inspiration. If I have any problem 
this is my church9 this is my temple , this is where I talk to my Creator. 
I used to be a church-goer, I used to sing all the hymns in the hymn books, 
I used to read all the pso.l□s in the Bible, but right now, for nbout 
eighteen yea.rs tho.t I have been in Oshogbo, this is my only temple. 
This is where I prny rrnd I don't come here for monetnry gnin. I come here 
whenever I'm going to lose my specinl touch like o.t midnight by mysElf, 
or in the morning or on Sund~ys ufter nll the tourists ho.ve gone. I st~y 
here been.use I knoi.'J ·wo.ter is very important to the body a.nd I do wha.t you 
people do - you cull it meditntion, whatever you call it - I do my 


